The cellular mechanism of action of LEV remains paradoxical. While it seems to do nothing 61 to normal synaptic transmission, it decreases the amplitude of the late excitatory postsynaptic 62 field potentials (EPSPs) in the CA1 region of the hippocampus during repetitive stimulation 63 (Birnsteil et al. 1997; Yang et al. 2007 ). Imaging of the synaptic vesicle marker FM 1-43 also 64
showed that LEV slowed transmitter release. Interestingly, these effects are only present after 65 slices have been exposed to LEV for 1 hour or longer (Yang and Rothman 2009 ). The 66 explanation for the long incubation period is unclear but may provide a clue about how LEV 67 gains access to SV2A, an intracellular protein. 68 The FM 1-43 imaging experiments and whole-cell patch clamp recordings shown below 69 7 laser (Coherent, Santa Clara, CA). Stacks of 5 images separated by 1 µm in the z-plane were 148 collected at each time point in order to allow for a range of imaging levels in the event that the 149 slice shifted in the z-direction during the imaging period. Images were collected every 1 min for 150 15 min during the unloading stimulus. The unloading stimulus consisted of a burst of 10 -1 ms 151 wide pulses at 40 Hz every 10 seconds and lasted throughout the entire 15 minute imaging 152 period. To completely unload all remaining dye inside vesicles, an additional stimulus of 10 Hz 153 for 4 min was applied followed by another wash lasting 10 min before a final 'background' stack 154 of images was collected. 155
Electrophysiology 156
Hippocampal slices (300 µm) that had incubated for specific durations in either control 157 ACSF or ACSF containing 100-300 µM LEV, 300 µM L060, and/or differing concentrations of 158 magnesium were used. Slices were transferred to the recording chamber (32 ± 1ºC) while 159 perfused at 2 mL/min with oxygenated ACSF identical to the incubation solution but always 160 containing 2 mM magnesium. Again, a bipolar tungsten microelectrode was placed along the 161 Schaffer Collateral pathway. Whole-cell voltage clamp recordings were obtained by patching 162 pyramidal cell bodies in the CA1 region of the slice viewed with an infrared differential 163 interference contrast microscope with a Nikon 40x water immersion lens (Plan, NA = 0.25; 164 Tokyo, Japan). Recording electrodes were made from borosilicate glass capillary tubing (1.5 mm 165 O.D., 0.86 mm I.D; Sutter Instruments, Novato, CA) using a horizontal micropipette puller (P87, 166 Sutter) and had typical resistances between 4 and 8 MΩ when filled with (in mM): 120 K-167 gluconate, 20 KCl, 2 MgCl 2 , 10 HEPES, 0.2 EGTA, 4 Na 2 -GTP, 0.3 Tris-GTP, and 14 168 phosphocreatine. After achieving a gigaseal, the membrane was ruptured to achieve whole cell 169 recording mode and the neurons were allowed to stabilize for 5 minutes at -70 mV. Synaptic 170 8 currents were collected using a PC-One amplifier (Dagan, Minneapolis, MN). All recordings 171 were low-pass filtered at 1 kHz and digitized on-line at 5 kHz (PCI-6024E, National Instruments, 172
Austin, TX; WinWCP V3.9.2 software, University of Strathclyde, Glasgow, UK). Single pulses 173 or trains of EPSCs were evoked by 1ms wide pulses using a constant current stimulation isolator 174 (World Precision Instruments) with the bipolar electrode. Again, the single pulse half-maximum 175 stimulation amplitude was determined and was used for the further stimulation of the slice. was consistent with previous findings that LEV requires a prolonged incubation in slices before 219 its effect is manifest. 220
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We hypothesized that LEV, while known to be both water and chloroform soluble, might 221 still require a long incubation period to allow ample vesicular endocytosis to achieve SV2A 222 binding. To test this hypothesis, we added CNQX (10 µM) in the incubation ACSF. CNQX is an 223 AMPA and kainate receptor antagonist which reduces postsynaptic excitability. We anticipated 224 that CNQX would reduce overall spontaneous activity in the slice, leading to a reduction of 225
Schaffer Collateral impulses and fewer fusion and recycling events at CA3-CA1 synapses. 226 CNQX did not inhibit the stimulation-triggered loading of FM1-43 into slices. FM1-43 227 destaining curves and their τ values for slices incubated for 3 hours in CNQX and slices 228 incubated for 3 hours in CNQX plus LEV (300 µM) were not different ( Fig. 3A-B ). This was our 229 first evidence that preventing synaptic activity could prevent LEV's effect. 230
Whole-cell patch clamp analysis of LEV's effect on synaptic transmission 231
In order to resolve LEV's effect at much smaller time intervals and ascertain possible effects 232 of stimulation frequency, we recorded EPSCs by voltage clamping pyramidal cell bodies in the 233 CA1 at -70 mV and stimulating Schaffer Collaterals with a bipolar electrode. Patches were made 234 in slices that were incubated for at least 3 hours in control ACSF or in ACSF plus LEV (100 µM 235 or 300 µM). Again, the 3 hour incubation period was chosen to ensure full LEV efficacy at each 236 concentration. After determining the half-maximum stimulation amplitude for inducing EPSCs, 237 trains at 5 -80 Hz were applied. Trains of synaptic currents from control and LEV-treated slices 238 showed facilitation of current amplitudes as expected, but the EPSC amplitudes of LEV-treated 239 slices began to decline compared to controls soon after the first few stimulation pulses for trains 240 20 Hz and greater (Fig. 4) . The effect of LEV was dose-dependent as can be seen by comparing 241 normalized amplitudes for control vs. 100 µM vs. 300 µM LEV slices (Fig. 5) . At the beginnings 242 of trains and at slower frequencies, there was little or no difference between control and LEV 243 normalized EPSC amplitudes. No difference was found between paired-pulse ratios (EPSC 2 data) 244 at any frequency suggesting that the mechanism of facilitation by residual calcium within the 245 presynaptic terminal was not affected. However, LEV visibly reduced synaptic currents elicited 246 by pulses later in the trains and at higher frequencies. EPSC measurements were also recorded 247 out to 100 pulses (data not show) and the decrease in EPSC amplitude due to LEV persisted 248 throughout the stimulation. 249
In order to more strongly link SV2A binding with LEV efficacy and to rule out a nonspecific 250 effect of LEV in our preparation, we recorded from slices incubated 3 hours in 300 µM L060, 251 LEV's enantiomer, which has 1000 fold lower affinity for SV2A (Gillard et al. 2006 ) and is 252 inactive as an AED in animal models (Gower et al. 1992 ). Trains of EPSCs from slices incubated 253 for 3 hours in 300 µM L060 did not differ greatly from EPSCs recorded from control slices at 254 any frequency. At 80 Hz, the average normalized EPSC amplitudes at the end of trains were 255 significantly different between LEV and L060 groups (Fig. 6) . Thus, SV2A binding appears to 256 be critical for reduction of EPSCs. 257
We also performed a limited number of experiments with the LEV concentration increased to 258 1 mM to determine LEV's near-maximum effect on synaptic transmission. At this concentration, 259 which is much higher than serum levels in patients receiving the drug, synaptic transmission 260 persisted and was not reduced much more than for 300 µM LEV-treated slices (data not shown). 261
Thus, there is no evidence that LEV ever fully blocks neurotransmitter release. 262
LEV reduces the readily releasable pool of vesicles 263
In order to investigate the specific release mechanisms affected by LEV, we recorded EPSCs 264 during a stimulation protocol that allowed us to estimate the size of the RRP, as well as monitor 265 vesicle recycling in slices incubated for 3 hours in either control ACSF or LEV (300 µM). 266 13 Stimulation consisted of 100 pulses at 40 Hz (Fig. 7A-B) . EPSC amplitudes were summed to 267 form cumulative amplitude plots (Fig. 7C) The portions of the plots beyond 60 stimuli were then linearly fit in order to determine the y-axis 271 intercept of that line, the approximation of the RRP. Incubation in 300 µM LEV decreased the 272 RRP in our slices (Fig. 7D) . This finding was not biased by EPSC amplitude variability between 273 control and LEV-treated slices because the average amplitude of the first EPSC of the control 274 group (62.23 ± 9.24 pA) and LEV group (67.95 ± 7.55 pA) were the same. 275
We analyzed LEV's effect on vesicle recycling by eliciting single EPSCs 50, 150, 300, 500, 276 and 1000 ms following the 100 pulse-40 Hz stimulation during which the RRP was depleted 277 (Fig. 7A-B) . As expected, EPSC amplitudes recovered in an exponential manner shortly after the 278 end of the train. When we compared these normalized EPSCs to the first EPSC in the train (Fig.  279 7E), we found that LEV decreased the amplitude of recovery. At 1s after the train, control 280
EPSCs recovered to 2.45 ± 0.45 times the amplitude of the first EPSC, while recovery in LEV 281 treated slices was only 1.37 ± 0.15 times the first EPSC (p = 0.037, Student's t-test, dof = 18). 282
The increase in EPSC size may have been due to presynaptic potentiation by glutamate occurring 283 as a result of the high frequency train which was prevented when LEV was present. When we 284 compared averaged EPSC amplitudes normalized to the 1s EPSC amplitude, we found that LEV 285 did not shift the time course of recycling (p = 0.845, F = 0.0392, 2-way repeated measures 286 ANOVA, total dof = 119) (Fig. 7F) 
Contreras 2001). 298

Manipulating slice synaptic activity modifies LEV's effect 299
We decided to further test the hypothesis that spontaneous synaptic activity and vesicle 300 recycling, over the course of a long enough incubation period, were required for LEV to reach 301 SV2A. We repeated the same short 30 min incubation protocol used for the 2-photon 302 experiments and found little difference between recordings measured with LEV (300 µM) 303 compared to control during trains of any frequency. There was still a statistical difference 304 between EPSC amplitudes of 30 min vs. 3 hour LEV-treated slices (Fig. 8A-B) . We went on to 305 verify that LEV itself does not cause a change in the amount of spontaneous activity. We 306 recorded from neurons from control and 300 µM LEV-treated slices in the absence of 307 stimulation and counted the number of spontaneous excitatory postsynaptic currents (sEPSC). 308
One event was defined as an inward current of at least 10 pA. We found that LEV did not change 309 the frequency (p = 0.632, Student's t-test, dof = 30) or the amplitude (p = 0.560, Student's t-test, 310 dof = 30) of sEPSCs ( Figure 8C-D) . 311 15 A variety of other variables were subsequently manipulated in order to determine whether 312 synaptic activity and vesicular release control LEV's efficacy and to verify that our 2-photon 313 results with CNQX were not anomalous. First, we reduced slice spontaneous activity during the 314 3 hour LEV incubation by decreasing the Ca 2+ / Mg 2+ incubation ratio from 2 mM / 2mM to 2 315 mM / 4mM. Mg 2+ was restored to 2 mM 10 minutes prior to, and during patching. Under these 316 conditions, there was almost no difference in EPSCs between control and 300 µM LEV-treated 317 slices after the full 3 hour incubation (Fig. 9A) . 318
Second, we removed the Schaffer Collateral output of CA3 neurons in each slice with a 319 single cut across CA2, which decreased spontaneous activity at the CA3-CA1 synapse. This still 320 allowed initiation of action potentials at the same point on the Schaffer Collaterals and the 321 synaptic current amplitudes were similar between control-CA3 removed slices and previous 322 controls (data not shown). This maneuver also eliminated LEV's effect even after 3 hour 323 incubation. All average EPSC comparisons in this group were statistically insignificant (Fig. 9B) . 324
Third, we employed the converse strategy and increased spontaneous activity during slice 325 incubation. When the Ca 2+ /Mg 2+ ratio was increased to 2 mM / 1 mM in the presence of 100 µM 326 LEV (again Mg 2+ was restored to 2 mM 10 minutes prior to, and during patching), we observed a 327 significant reduction of EPSC amplitudes at the end of 80 Hz trains compared to the previous 328 100 µM LEV data and its control (compare Fig. 5F and 9C ). While we found no other 329 comparisons in this low Mg not cause a LEV effect (Fig. 8A-B) . 346
Low, but not high, frequency stimulation permits LEV's effect 347
We next wondered if we could again shorten the incubation time required for LEV's effect, 348 this time by direct stimulation. Using the same bipolar stimulating electrode to activate Schaffer 349 Collaterals, we elicited trains of either relatively low (0.2 Hz) or high (10 Hz) frequency 350 stimulation during the short 30 min incubation period with 300 µM LEV. Regardless of 351 frequency, a total of 180 pulses were delivered to the slices and the trains of 180 pulses were 352 centered within the 30 min window of LEV treatment before patching (Fig. 10A) . Surprisingly, 353 compared to no drug, 0.2 Hz stimulation with LEV (300 µM) during the 30 min incubation 354 significantly reduced normalized EPSC amplitudes at the ends of 80 Hz trains, while 10 Hz 355 stimulation did not (Fig. 10C-D supplemented with sucrose (800 mOsm) for 25 s, we triggered vesicle fusion and subsequent 366 recycling. We were especially interested in exploiting this technique to 'load' LEV into RRP 367
vesicles. We predicted that we could facilitate LEV's entry into vesicles and, therefore, see an 368 almost immediate reduction in EPSCs at the ends of high frequency trains. Moreover, we 369 expected we could speed LEV's exit from vesicles with a second sucrose application and quickly 370 see EPSC amplitudes return to control levels. 371
In each slice, a single CA1 neuron was patched for >30 min while we carried out the 372 following protocol: 1) obtain baseline control EPSC measurements; 2) apply first sucrose dose; 373 3) allow 10 min rest; 4) obtain EPSC measurements; 5) apply second dose of sucrose; 6) allow 374 another 10 min rest; and 7) obtain EPSC measurements. For slices only exposed to control 375 solution ('Control, Control, Control'), the perfusion always consisted of control ACSF. For LEV 376 exposed slices ('Control, 300 µM LEV, Control'), perfusion consisted of control ACSF except 377 for two segments: the first sucrose application included 300 µM LEV and this was followed by 378 10 min of rest perfusion with 300 µM LEV at the end of which the second round of EPSC 379 measurements were made (Fig. 11A) . EPSC measurements were identical to those performed 380 18 previously and amplitudes were normalized to the height of the first EPSC of each train. 381
Unfortunately, absolute values of EPSCs could not be compared between measurements in the 382 same slice because sucrose application caused a decline of absolute amplitudes and the 383 stimulation current had to be adjusted. 384
When EPSCs were measured at the time when LEV was 'loaded' into slices (measurement 385 #2 in Fig. 11B-D There are some counterintuitive observations described above that require elaboration. The 409 absence of LEV's effect after the 10 Hz stimulation, and after short LEV incubation followed by 410 FM dye loading with 10 Hz stimulation, were initially puzzling. This absence was seen even 411 when LEV was present during stimulation. It is possible that high frequency stimulation induces 412 presynaptic potentiation that masks a decrease in neurotransmitter release due to LEV. However, 413 this is unlikely because LEV's effect was clearly present during 2-photon imaging after longer 414 incubations ( Fig. 2D-E) . The work described in this paper was supported by a scientific grant from UCB Pharma. 544
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